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C"OH,LET MEE NOT SERVE SO": THE POLITICS
LOVE IN DONNE'S ELEGIES

OF

BY ACHSAH GUIBBORY

For modernreaders,accustomedto distinctseparationsbetween
privateand public,love and politicsmayseem strangebedfellows.
connections
But recentstudieshave made us aware of important
betweenamatorypoetryand patronage,betweenthe discourseof
(courtly)love and the seekingofadvancementby aspiringmen at
Marotti,
Queen Elizabeth'scourt.1Arthur
especially,has analyzed
poand dimensionsofDonne's amatory
thepoliticalcircumstances
in an
poetrywritten
etry,arguingthatwe shouldsee itas '"coterie"'
ambitionsfor
"encoded"language,embodyingDonne's frustrated
politicalpowereven when,especiallywhen,he is
socioeconomic,
writingaboutlove.2
betweenpoliticsandthe
discussionoftheinterrelations
Marotti's
Buthis argument
(both
languagesoflove is deservedlyinfluential.
earlierarticleon Elizin thebook on Donne and in his important
forrepeatabethansonnetsequences) fostersa certaindistortion,
edly Marotti'slanguageimpliesthatthereal subjectofthispoetry
shows
is socioeconomicpowerand ambition.Whilehe brilliantly
thepoliticaldimensionsofthelanguagesofcourtlylove as used in
Elizabethanpoetry,the effectofhis argumentis to suggestnotso
betweenloveandpoliticsbutthecentrality
muchtheinterrelations
of socioeconomicconcerns.Love becomes merelythe vehicle of
the metaphor;the tenoris invariablypolitical.In the interestof
amatoryrelationsbetween
decipheringthispolitical"meaning,"3
menand womentendto all butdisappear.
I wantto build on Marotti'ssense ofthe politicaldimensionof
Donne's wittylove poetry,by arguingnotthatlove is a metaphor
forpoliticsbutthatlove itselfis political-involvespowertransactionsbetweenmen and women.By privilegingneitherDonne's
ambitionsforsocioeconomicpower nor his personalneed fora
emotionalrelationshipwitha woman,I reevaluatethe
fulfilling
betweenloveandpolitics.I willfocuson Donne's
interrelationship
of the fedepictionsof amatoryrelationships-hisrepresentation
showhowhe
and sexualdifference-to
malebody,sexualrelations,
in love and how love repeatedly
representspower relationships
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oflove in theElepublicpolitics.In Donne's treatment
intersects
gies,the publicworldofpoliticsand the intimaciesoftheprivate
worldare ofteninseparable.3
The "direct, natural, and necessary relation of person to person is

therelationofmantowoman."4ThoughthewordsareKarlMarx's,
the notionwas well understoodin the Renaissance.As Milton's
ofthe "society"ofAdamand Eve makesclear,the relaportrayal
thebasic
toconstitute
tionshipbetweenmanand womanis thought
determined,
naturalbutalso culturally
unitofsociety.Apparently
and
offersa potentialimage of the organization
thatrelationship
of
of power in the largersociety.Milton'streatment
distribution
Adamand Eve in ParadiseLost revealshis awarenessofa political
sexual relations.Donne, too, underdimensionto interpersonal,
stood the political dimension of amatory relations, exploiting it in
his Elegies. Donne repeatedly in these poems envisions relations
between the sexes as a site of conflict, thereby mirroringa larger
society in which there is considerable anxiety about the lines and
boundaries of power.
Exploring male/female relations, Donne's Elegies focus insistently on the body, especially the female body. The human body
commonly functions as what the anthropologist Mary Douglas has
called a "natural symbol">of society-a "model" symbolically expressing the values and orders, powers and dangers, of the social
body.5 Thus it is not surprising that Donne's representations of the
body, as well as of male/female sexual relations, have a sociopolitical significance.
In discussing the male/female relations in the Elegies, I will deal
with the misogyny evident in many of these poems, but often repressed in critical readings of Donne.6 There is in many of the
Elegies a persistent misogyny, indeed a revulsion at the female
body, which has provoked various responses. Some readers give
these poems scant attention,preferringto focus on the more easily
admired poems of the Songs and Sonnets like "The Good-morrow,"
"The Canonization,>> or "The Ecstasy," which celebrate a mutual
love that attributes to the mistress special importance and value.
Others see the misogynyas simply a matterof "literaryconvention"
(which skirtsthe issue of why authors are attractedto some literary
conventions and not to others), or as an example of Donne's desire
to shock or his outrageous wit, or as one posture among many that
Donne tries out in his poetry. But these critical responses effectively tame Donne's Elegies. Yes, Donne is being outrageously,
812
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shockingly witty,but why are women the subject of degradation in
so much of the wit? Granted there is humor in these poems, but
jokes often have a serious dimension and reveal much about the
person. And though Donne adopts various personae and tries out a
variety of postures, at some level he possesses an ability to identify
(even if briefly)with these roles. It is unfairto Donne's poetry, and
inconsistent, to treat the misogynous, cynical poems as rhetorical
posturing or as exercises in witty manipulation of literary convention (hence, not "really" meant) while reading the celebrations of
mutual love as indicative of Donne's "true" feelings. Though we
may not like to admit the presence of misogyny in one of the greatest love poets in the English language, we need to come to terms
with it, especially in the Elegies where it appears so strongly.What
I will be arguing about the Elegies is not meant to be taken as the
whole picture of Donne-obviously, the canon is extensive and
various, and his attitudes are quite differentin many of the Songs
and Sonnets-but it is one part of Donne's works that needs to be
understood and historicized ratherthan repressed if we are to have
a fuller understanding of the poet and the canon.
Many if not most of Donne's Elegies were written in the 1590s,
when England was ruled by a female monarch who demanded
faithfulservice and devotion from aspiring men.7 The mere presence of a female monarch is insufficientto account forthe Elegies,
but it does suggest an initial historical context for these poems.
Elizabeth, the "Cwomanon top" (to use Natalie Zemon Davis's
phrase) was an anomaly in a stronglypatriarchal, hierarchical culture in which women were considered subordinate to men.8 It is
difficultto ascertain the effectthat rule by a female monarch had on
the position of women. Though she may have provided an encouraging example for women, it is likely that, as the exception, she
actually confirmedthe rule of patriarchyin English society.9 But for
men there were tensions inherent in submission to the authorityof
a queen in what was otherwise a culture in which power and authoritywere invested in men. As Constance Jordan remarks, the
prospect of a female ruler "could hardly have been regarded with
anything but concern"; and the actual presence of a woman on the
throne in England gave focus to a debate about the legitimacy of
woman's rule.10
Tensions over submission to female rule are strikinglyevident in
Donne's representation of private love relationships in the Elegies.
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Many poems attack or reject female dominance in love and attempt
to reassert male control. Though Marotti has well described fantasies of control in these poems, it has not been sufficientlyappreciated how much the degradation and conquest of women is presented as essential to that control, nor how these effortsto control
woman have a special sociopolitical meaning. "Private" relations
between man and woman are closely connected to the pattern of
relations in the larger social body-a point recognized by Milton in
his divorce tracts, for example, when he set about to reform the
institutionof marriage. Though the private and public spheres became increasingly separated in England during the seventeenth
century, in the world of Donne's Elegies they are still closely
interrelated." Repeatedly, the attack on female rule in amatory
relations spills over into an attack on female rule in the public
world. Private love and public politics become subtly intertwined
as Donne's amatory elegies are inscribed in politically resonant
language. Many of the poems are both explicitly amatory and covertlypolitical. Hence they possess a politically subversive potential at the same time as they probe the dynamics of amatory relations.
The conventions of courtly love poetry,with its chaste, unattainable, superior woman, desired and sought by an admiring, subservient, faithfulmale suitor, were especially appropriate for articulating complex relationships between Queen Elizabeth and the ambitious courtiers seeking her favors.'2 That Donne rejects and
mocks these conventions in his poetry has not gone unnoticed. As
Marottiwell puts it, Donne in his Elegies is rejecting "the dominant
social and literary modes of the Court substituting plainspeaking
directness for polite compliment, sexual realism for amorous idealization, critical argumentativeness for sentimental mystification,
and aggressive masculine self-assertion for politely self-effacing
subservience" (Coterie, 45). But it has not been sufficientlyappreciated that the rejection of courtly love and the assertion of self are
achieved in large part through a ritualized verbal debasement of
women. It is common to speak of Donne's Ovidian "realism," but in
some elegies, "realism" seems too mild a term forthe debasement
Donne substitutes for idealization.
Repeatedly, Donne's Elegies represent women, not as idealized
creatures, closed and inviolable in their chastity, but as low, impure, sometimes even disgusting creatures. Donne rejects
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"classical" representations of the female body (finished, elevated,
pure), which characterized courtly and Petrarchan love poetry, in
favor of the "grotesque" female body-not so much out of an attraction toward the vitality of the grotesque body as out of an impulse to demolish the idealized image of woman, thereby making
her undesirable and hence, no longer an object of worship.'3
Elegy 2: The Anagram wittily,systematically subverts the conventions of female beauty as the speaker tells how Flavia has "all
things, whereby others beautious bee" (2), but in the wrong order,
proportion,places, or forms.Her small and dim eyes, large mouth,
jet teeth, and red hair make her grotesque and "foule" (32). Like
Shakespeare's sonnet 130 ("My mistress' eyes are nothing like the
sun"), this elegy playfullymocks conventional Petrarchan descriptions of female beauty (golden hair, small mouth, pearly white
teeth), but Donne's details may also glance at the physical appearance of the aging Queen Elizabeth, who in her later years had
visibly rottenteeth and wore a red wig.'4 The poem itself reenacts
the descent fromhigh to low not only in its announced subject (the
ugly mistress) but also in its movement fromdescribing her face to
describing her genitals, which are guarded by a "durty foulenesse"
(42) that will keep out all rivals and ensure her chastityforthe man
who dares marryher. "Though seaven yeares, she in the Stews had
laid, / A Nunnery durst receive [her], and thinke a maid" (48-49).
Even "Dildoes" would be "loath to touch" her (53-54). The language of the poem unpleasantly links her face and her genitalsboth are "foule" (32, 42). Justas the foulness of the one reflects the
foulness of the other (and Donne uncovers both), so the larger implication of the poem is that this low grotesque female body mirrors, even in its distortion,the traditionallybeautiful female body.
She has all of "beauties elements" (9) and is thus an "anagram" of
beauty. As in his Paradoxes and Problems, Donne delights in being
outrageous, in exercising his wit in defending the indefensible.
The paradox here serves to undermine the idea of female beauty
(and hence desirability) and to suggest that "beauty" (and the
power of beautiful forms)is humanly constructed-Donne suggests
that the man can rearrange Flavia's "parts" to make her beautiful
just as we arrange "letters" differentways in order to produce a
variety of pleasing "words" (15-18).
If The Anagram presumes a continuity (not merely a contrast)
between the ugly and the beautiful female body, Elegy 8: The Com-
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parison makes this connection explicit.'5 The poem begins by contrasting idealized descriptions of the female body with grotesque
ones:
As the sweet sweat of Roses in a Still,
As thatwhich fromchaf'dmuskatspores dothtrill,
As the AlmightyBalme of th'earlyEast,
Such are the sweat drops ofmy Mistrisbreast,
And on her necke her skinsuch lustresets,
They seem no sweat drops,but pearl carcanets.
Ranke sweatyfroththyMistressebrow defiles,
Like spermatiqueissue ofripe menstrousboils.
(1-8)
The focus on excretions, however, defiles the pure, classically
beautiful body. Beneath the oppositions between high and low
runs the sense of what these two supposedly different women
share-an open, sweating, excreting, potentially diseased body. As
in so much of his writing,Donne is obsessed with decay and death,
here particularly associated with the female body. The nausea
which surfaces elsewhere in Donne (forexample in the Satires and
The Second Anniversary) here is evoked by woman. Like The Anagram, Elegy 8: The Comparison tends to conflate face and genitals,
the high and low parts of the body, metaphorically linking "menstrous boils" and "thy Mistresse brow" and moving fromdescriptions of the women's heads to descriptions of their breasts and
finally to their genitals.
The idealized description of female beauty is progressively undermined by the grotesque one. In spite of the contrasts drawn, the
differences come to seem more those of perception or description
(that is, verbal and imaginative constructs) than of "objective"' material reality. If the "ugly" woman is associated with death, so too
is the beautiful one:
Round as the world'sher head, on everyside,
Like to the fatallBall whichfell on Ide,
Or thatwhereofGod had suchjealousies
As, forthe ravishingthereofwe die.
(15-18)
Beneath the appearance or illusion of beauty is foulness, dirt, disease, death. Though his mistress's breast seems "faire," the breasts
of the rival's mistress are "like worme eaten trunkes, cloth'd in
seals skin, / Or grave, that's durt without, and stinke within" (24-
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26).16 And her breasts are an anticipation of things to come. Though

his mistress's genitals are like a "Lymbecks warme wombe" (36),
Thine's like the dread mouthof a firedgunne,
Or like hot liquid metallsnewlyrunne
Into clay moulds,or like to thatAEtna
Where roundabout the grasse is burntaway.
Are not yourkisses then as filthy,'and more,
As a wormesuckingan invenom'dsore?
(39-44)

Mere touch is contaminating,defiling. The disgusting descriptions
of the female body as diseased, impure, and polluting, themselves
contaminate the idealized representation of woman so that by the
end of the poem, the speaker's denunciation seems to include not
just "comparisons" and the "ugly" mistress but woman generally:
"Leave her, and I will leave comparing thus, / She, and comparisons are odious" (53-54). Perhaps the two mistresses described in
the poem are not differentwomen but rather a single woman seen
in two ways. The misogynist thrustof the poem, which betrays the
male speaker's desire to keep uncontaminated, may explain the
discomfortingcomparison used to represent the speaker's sexual
relations with the beautiful mistress: "Such in searching wounds
the Surgeon is / As wee, when wee embrace, or touch, or kisse"
(51-52). The delicacy of mutual tenderness jars with the queasy
sense of exploring tender (open? bleeding?) wounds.
The repulsion toward the female body evident in so much of the
poem makes it difficult to worship or adore woman. By deidealizing woman, Donne reconstructsmale/female relationshipsas embodied in the sex act-to confirm a hierarchy in which the
male remains superior:
Then like the Chymicksmasculineequall fire,
Whichin the Lymbeckswarmewombe doth inspire
Into th'earthsworthlessedurta soule of gold,
Such cherishingheat her best lov'd partdothhold.
(35-38)
This passage does more than describe the temperate heat of his
mistress's genitals (which contrasts with the barrenness and excessive heat of the other woman's). By drawing on the Aristotelian
association of the male with fire and spirit and of the woman with
earth and lower forms of matter,it also reconfirmsthe traditional
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hierarchy in which men were seen as naturally superior. As Aristotle explains in De generatione animalium,
the femalealways providesthe material,the male providesthat
which fashionsthe materialinto shape; this,in our view, is the
specificcharacteristic
ofeach ofthe sexes: thatis what it means
to be male orto be female.... the physicalpart,the body,comes
fromthe female,and the Soul fromthe male.'7
In generation, which forDonne as forAristotle confers a purpose or
end on sexual intercourse, woman is like the warm limbeck, the
necessary container-and at the same time the (in itself) worthless
dirt,the earth-the material that needs to be informed by a masculine soul. Merging Aristotelian sex differentiationwith Paracelsian
alchemy, Donne represents man as contributingthe heat, the "Chymicks masculine equall [in the sense of the original Latin aequus,
'even'] fire," as he "inspire[s]" the "'durt" with a "soule of gold."
Thus even the seemingly idealized description of woman at last
reconfirmsher inferiorityand subordination to man.
Donne's emphasis on sex, on the body, and notably on female
genitals in these poems has typically been seen as characteristic of
the Ovidian influence, and of his "realism." But it is a peculiar
realism that focuses so exclusively on one part of the body. The
speaker in the witty,satirical Elegy 18: Loves Progress assumes a
superior posture as he denies woman the qualities of 'virtue,"
"<wholesomeness,"> "ingenuity" (21, 13) and defines her essence as
her genitals, the "Centrique part" that men love (36). Men should
pay no attention to the face and those higher parts of the female
body, which are dangerous distractions that threaten to waylay or
even "shipwracke" (70) men on theirjourney to the harbor of love:
her "hair" is "a forrestof ambushes, / Of springes, snares, fetters
and manacles" (41-42), her lips give off "Syrens songs" (55), her
tongue is a "Remora" (58); her "navell" (66) may be mistaken as the
port; even her pubic hair is "another forrestset, /Where some doe
shipwracke, and no farthergett" (69-70). Seduction becomes ajourney of exploration and discovery, but also potential entrapment for
the unwary male. The female body he traverses actively seeks to
thwarthim.
Satirizing Petrarchan idealizations of women, Donne implies that
such refinements are new and monstrous perversions of nature:
""Love's a beare-whelpe borne; if wee'overlicke / Our love, and
force it new strange shapes to take / We erre, and of a lumpe a
monster make" (4-6).
818
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womanfroma distanceand praisingher virtue
If worshipping
Donne implieshe
innovations,
and beautyare modern,monstrous
Mocking
relations.
is restoring
older,natural,and correctamorous
the platonicladder of love (set forthfirstby Diotima in Plato's
Symposiumand laterby Bembo in Castiglione'sThe Courtier)
personto
thebeautyofa particular
wherebytheloverascendsfrom
of
ideal,
transcendent
ofbeautygenerallytoa vision
an admiration
oflovewherebymenmay
pattern
beauty,Donne setsup a different
if
"set
out
from"the foote"(73below"
and
start
they
"'ascend"
mas74).18 The "progress"oflove is thusa journeyofprogressive
tery,in whichthe goal or "righttrueend oflove" (2) (thefemale
in sightat all times.The refusalto idealize,
genitals)is keptfirmly
indeedtheimpulsetodebase that"end" oflove shapesthepoem's
final lines, which firstdescribe sexual intercourseas paying
"<tribute"to woman's '"lower'' "purse" and then compare the man

whouses thewrongmeansto attainthisend to a personwhofoolishlytriesto feedthestomachby purgingit witha "Clyster"(9196).
for
Whatwe havehere,as in so manyoftheElegies,arestrategies
malecontrolin love.To someextenttheseare reminisreasserting
ofOvid'scontribution
to
description
centofOvid.AlanArmstrong's
thedevelopmentoftheelegysuggestsbothhis special appeal for
of
Donne and also a parallel in these two poets' redistribution
Much as Donne would subvertPepowerin love relationships.
Ovid himselfundercutLatinelegiacconventrarchan
conventions,
insteadthatlove is an art
tionssuchas theenslavedlover,asserting
withthe lover in controlratherthanruled by his passions and
and
mistress.Ovid gave the ""elegiaclovera degreeofrationality
self-controlreflected in his urbane wit and complete selfSucha description
ofOvid,withitsemphasison
consciousness."19
is morevaluablein explainingtheappeal and usefulness
mastery,
of Ovid to Donne than the commonplacelabel of "Ovidian
realism."Ovid's concernwithcontrolmayhave had a politicaldimension(thoughobviouslynotidenticalto Donne's),expressinga
in which
desireforindependencein a societyoflimitedfreedoms,
the
emperor.(One thinksof
one couldbe exiledat thepleasureof
thepremiumCiceroand Horace in theirown waysplaced on raand self-sufficiency
as means of insulation
self-control,
tionality,
Ovid'slove elegiescontinue
fromdangerouspoliticalvicissitudes.)
evidenteven earlierin Catthestanceofpoliticalnon-conformity
Buttherearedifferences
betweenOvid's and
ullusand Propertius.
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Donne's elegies, for gender assumes a special importance in
Donne's effortsat mastery. The misogyny that surfaces in Donne's
poems, and becomes a strategyfordefining the male speaker's superiority,recalls not Ovid's elegies so much as Juvenal's Satires.20
Since the conventions of courtly love were an integral part of the
ideology of Queen Elizabeth's court, appropriated and encouraged
by the queen as articulating and confirming her power, Donne's
sharp rejection and subversions of these love conventions might be
expected to have political implications. His choice of genre itself
reflects not simply his literarytaste but a political stance, for he is
distancing himself fromthe preferreddiscourse of the Elizabethan
court. He elects in the 1590s to write not sonnets of courtly love but
satires and elegies-genres marked by misogyny and insistence on
the male speaker's power and control. The anti-establishment implications of his choice of genres and of the misogyny in Donne's
elegies accord well with our knowledge that in the mid 1590s
Donne was associated with the Essex circle, having embarked on
two expeditions against Spain under Essex in 1596 and 1597.21
Throughout the 1590s Essex was engaged in a prolonged struggle
for power with the queen that set him against the court establishment and that ended only in 1601 with his trial and execution for
treason. His conflicts were not only with Cecil and Ralegh, his
rivals for political favor, but also with the queen herself-a point
evident in J. E. Neale's conclusion that "had she let a man of Essex's nature pack the royal service and the Council with his nominees, she would probably in the end have found herself a puppetQueen, in tutelage to him." Disdaining the subservience that characterized his stepfatherLeicester's relation with the queen, Essex
found it difficultto subject himself to Elizabeth's will, repeatedly
betraying in his actions and letters a particular and growing dislike
of serving a woman.22 A letter of advice from Francis Bacon after
the Cadiz expedition warned Essex that his all too evident resistance to Elizabeth's authoritywas dangerous: describing Essex as
a man of a nature not to be ruled," Bacon asked "whether there
can be a more dangerous image than this represented to any monarch living, much more to a lady, and of her Majesty's apprehension?" (Lives and Letters, 1:395).
Essex was ambitious for glory and honor. But that matters of
gender were also involved is startlinglyevident in the violent public argument that took place between Essex and the queen in summer 1598 over the appointment of a governor for Ireland. Angry at
820
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the queen's rejection of his candidate, Essex turned his back on her
in a "gesture ofcontempt," which prompted the queen to strikehim
on the ear. Essex put his hand on his sword, swearing that "he
would not put up with so great an indignitynor have taken such an
affrontat the hands of Henry VIII himself" (Lives and Letters,
1:489-90). His anger at having to take this abuse froma woman is
apparent in the letter he afterwardswrote Elizabeth, complaining
of "the intollerable wrong you have done both me and yourself,not
only broken all laws of affection,but done against the honor of your
sex" (Lives and Letters, 1:493). Essex's feeling thatthere was something perverse in her exercise of authority,in his having to submit
to a female ruler and accept her humiliations, was not limited to this
occasion, and it was apparently shared by others. Young men surrounding Essex were privatelysaying thatthey would not submit to
another woman ruler, thus reviving the issue of gender that Elizabeth had faced at the beginning of her reign.23In 1597 the French
ambassador Sieur de Maisse observed that,though Elizabeth's government pleased the people, "it is but little pleasing to the great
men and the nobles; and if by chance she should die, it is certain
that the English would never again submit to the rule of a
woman. "24

Such sentiments find an echo in Donne's privately circulated
Elegies. The Elegies embody attitudestoward female rule thatwere
also being expressed by Essex and his circle. The whole pattern of
Donne's anti-Petrarchanismand revisions of gender relations betraysa discomfortwith (indeed, a rejection of) the political structure
headed by a female monarch. Intimate private relations between
man and woman and the power structureof the body politic mirror
and reinforceeach other. If the private and the public are so closely
related, perhaps a change in relations in the private realm will
generate a corresponding change in the world of politics.
The political dimension of Donne's love elegies is particularly
evident in the sense ofseduction as masterythatpervades Elegy 19:
To his Mistres Going to Bed, in which Donne moves easily between the bedroom and the political realm of empires and monarchs. In this witty,exuberant poem we are farfromthe degradation
and disgust of The Anagram or Comparison. For the speaker joy,
enthusiasm, and delight reign.25But even here, as the speaker commands his mistress to undress, Donne transferspower from the
woman, desired and praised, to the man who hopes to possess her.
She is wittilyidealized and commodified througha variety of stunAchsah Guibbory
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ning conceits that aim to conquer her (his "foe" [3]) through hyperbolic praise: she is a "farre fairer world," a "beauteous state,"
"flowery meades," an "Angel," "my America," the repository of
" whole joys" (in Donne's wicked pun) (6, 13, 14, 20, 27, 35). But the
other side of compliment, admiration, and reverence is the desire to
possess and thus master the colonized woman. The speaker affirms
his power not only through the accumulated verbal commands of
the poem but also through a crucial shift in metaphor in lines
25-32:
License myrovinghands, and let themgoe
Before,behind,above, between,below.
0 myAmerica,mynew foundlande,
My kingdome,safeliestwhen withone man man'd,
My myneof precious stones,my Empiree,
How blest am I in thisdiscoveringthee.
To enterin these bonds, is to be free,
Then where myhand is set my seal shall be.
At the beginning of this passage the woman is the monarch, providing a license; but the moment she gives this license she loses
her sovereignty. What was implicit fromthe firstnow is clear. The
man becomes not only explorer but conquerer, and she becomes his
land and kingdom. The repeated possessives reinforce the sense of
his mastery,and by the end of this passage he has now become the
monarch, setting his "seal." Self-aggrandizement, of course, characterizes much of Donne's poetry, even his divine poems, but the
metaphors and images in these lines have a distinctive political
resonance as they dethrone the woman and restore sovereignty to
man.26

As soon as this politically subversive note has been sounded,
Donne momentarily retreats from its implications, first praising
"full nakedness" (33) then flatteringthe woman as both a "mystique book" and a divinity who imputes "grace" to the special few
allowed to see her mysteries "reveal'd" (41-43). But once her confidence in female superiority has been reestablished, Donne gives
a final twist to the argument that conclusively and wittilyreasserts
male supremacy by placing the man "on top": ""To teach thee, I am
naked first:Why than /What need'st thou have more covering than
a man" (47-48). The act of sex confirmswhat is seen as the legitimate, rightfulmastery of man-a mastery that conflicts both with
the conventions of courtly love and with the political situation in
England in the 1590s. Seduction fantasies, even as they represent
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woman as supremely desirable, complement Donne's strategy of
debasement for both aim at restoring male sovereignty.27
But, as readers have noticed, the mastery and control Donne's
speakers strive forin the Elegies is oftenfrustratedor incomplete.28
The very metaphors describing women contain a disturbing potential forsuggesting women's resistance to any individual man's control. The Elegies show a recurring tension between the male mastery asserted and an implicit female resistance to mastery which
undermines the restoration of male sovereignty. The land, despite
man's attempts to enclose and possess it, is always vulnerable to
being "possessed" by other men, as the speaker of Elegy 7 ("Natures lay Ideot . . .") only too well has learned. His mistress's husband may have "sever'd" her "from the worlds Common" (21),
enclosed her as private property,and her lover may have further
"Refin'd" her into a "bliss-full paradise" (24), but these acts prove
inadequate attemptsto civilize her. For all the speaker's position of
superiority(he claims to be her teacher, even her God-like creator
who has "planted knowledge" and "graces" in her [24-25]), she has
thrown offhis authority and is leaving him for other lovers. The
poem ends with angry,impotent outbursts, in which verbal degradation reveals both the desire to control the woman through what
Elegy 16: On his Mistris calls masculine persuasive force" (4) and
the strikinginability to do so:
Must I alas
Frame and enamell Plate, and drinkein Glasse?
Chafe wax forothersseales? breake a colts force
And leave him then,beeing made a readyhorse?
(27-30)
The female body's "openness" subverts all attempts at permanent masculine control, and insures that dominance will always be
unstable and precarious. As the speaker in Elegy 3: Change puts it,
"Women are like the Arts,forc'd unto none, /Open to'all searchers"
(5-6). The conventional representations of woman as land/earthand
as water convey a sense of her openness, her essential resistance to
boundaries or limits, which Donne wittily exploits:
Who hatha plow-land,casts all his seed cormethere,
And yetallowes his groundmorecorne should beare;
Though Danuby intothe sea mustflow?
The sea receives the Rhene,Volga, and Po.
(17-20)
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Embodying the Aristotelian identification of woman with the supposedly lower elements of earth and water, such representations
both suggest the difficultyof mastering woman and reinforce the
notion of her necessary inferiorityto man, making male sovereignty
seem natural and imperative. Though the receptiveness of their
bodies shows women were not made to be faithfulto one man, the
speaker argues that women are made for men in much the same
sense as nature, in the Judaeo-Christian scheme of creation, was
made for man-hence, the comparisons of women to birds, foxes,
and goats in this poem. Given such hierarchy and "natural" inequality, for a man to submissively serve a woman would be as
wrong as foranimals to rule man.
Donne's discomfortwith serving a woman is perhaps most obvious in Elegy 6, the opening of which draws a rich, complex analogy
between love and politics:29
Oh, let mee not serve so, as those men serve
Whomhonourssmoakesat once fattenand sterve;
Poorelyenrich'twithgreatmens wordsor lookes;
Nor so writemyname in thylovingbookes
which still
As those Idolatrousflatterers,
Their Princes stiles,withmanyRealmes fulfill
Whence theyno tributehave, and where no sway.
Such servicesI offeras shall pay
Themselves,I hate dead names: Oh then let mee
Favoritein Ordinary,or no favoritebee.
(1-10)

Distinguishing himself fromothers, he rejects in both political and
amatory spheres a service in which the lover/suitoris submissive,
flattering,and unrewarded, and the woman falsely idealized, made
into an idol by her admirer. Instead, Donne offersa differentkind
of "service," clearly sexual, which "pay[s]" the woman (compare
the "<tribute"paid into the woman's "purse" in Elegy 18) and is in
turn rewarded. This kind of service restores male dignity, for it is
not servitude but mastery. But mastery is desire ratherthan accomplishment, forthe poem's fictive occasion is the discovery that his
mistress is unfaithful.
Recounting their relationship, he represents her as a destructive
"whirlpoole"' (16) or "1streame" (21), himself as the delicate
"carelesse" (innocent) "flower" which is "drowne[d]" in the water's "embrace" (15-17). This image of the destructive stream also
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appears near the end of Satyre III, where the stream is explicitly
identified with royal power:
That thou may'strightly'obey
power,her bounds know;
Those past,her natureand name's chang'd; to be
Then humble to her is idolatrie;
As streamesare, Power is; those blest flowersthatdwell
At the roughstreamescalme head, thriveand prove well,
But havinglefttheirroots,and themselvesgiven
To the streamestyrannousrage,alas, are driven
Throughmills,and rockes,and woods, 'and at last,almost
Consum'd in going,in the sea are lost:
So perish Soules, which morechuse mens unjust
Power fromGod claym'd,then God himselfeto trust.
(10(>_ 10)30

The dating of this satire is uncertain, but the anxiety about royal
power (figured as female and identified with the watery female
element) would seem to place the poem in the company of those
clearly written during the reign of Elizabeth.3' These complex
lines of Satyre III articulate both fear of and resistance to royal
power, as the speaker, identifying himself with the "blessed
flowers" and unjust monarchs with tyrannous streams, rejects idolatrous submission to earthly rulers and hopes to find ultimate
(though not necessarily earthly) safetyby dwelling at the calm head
(God, the source of all power).
In Elegy 6, the deceptive mistress, likened to the whirlpool or
stream, takes on conventionally "masculine" attributes. She is active, aggressive; he becomes the vulnerable, passive victim. Not
the man but the mistress is associated with fire when like the
"<tapersbeamie eye / Amorously twinkling, [she] beckens the giddie flie" to his destruction (17-18). He is the "wedded channels
bosome" (24) which she, the "streame" (21), has deserted:
She rushethviolently,and dothdivorce
Her fromher native,and her long-keptcourse,
And rores,and braves it,and in gallantscorne,
In flattering
eddies promisingretorne,
She floutsthe channell,who thenceforth
is drie;
Then say I; thatis shee, and this am I.
(29-34)
The cumulative effectof this language, transferringconventionally
"masculine" terms (forexample, "brave," "gallant') to the woman,
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betweenmale and female
distinctions
is notto questiontraditional
conventional
therebyreinforcing
but to show her unnaturalness,
betweenthe sexes.
distinctions
werebeingreexaminedin medicalcircles,as
These distinctions
centurya limIan Maclean has shown.32Duringthelate sixteenth
and
anatomists
as
emerged
itedlyrevisionistmedical discourse
idea of womanas imperfect
the Aristotelian
physicians,attacking
man,arguedthatwomenand men were equally perfectin their
to medicaldiscourses,ethical,lerespectivesexes. But in contrast
gal,theological,and politicaldiscoursesremainedconservativein
ofDonne's
innovation
theirview ofwoman.For all theremarkable
represenin
their
reactionary,
even
Elegies,theyare conservative,
Donne presumesclear sex distationsofthe sexes. Like Aristotle,
had justifiedwhathe saw as clear sex differenAristotle
tinctions.
tiationamongthe "higher"animalsaccordingto theprinciplethat
one ">wher"thesuperiorone shouldbe separatefromtheinferior
ever possibleand so faras possible the male is separatefromthe
female,since it is somethingbetterand moredivine" (De generais
tioneanimalium,2.1 [732a]).In theElegies,Donne likeAristotle
Aristotle
whereas
But
concernedto enforcefirmsex distinctions.
assumes fixed,stable categories,Donne's poems embodystrong
between
of hierarchicaldistinctions
anxietyabout transgressions
in a culturein whichthose
the sexes-an anxietyunderstandable
categories,bothphysiologicaland social, could no longerbe assumedto be fixedor stable.Indeed, Queen Elizabethherselfwas
destabilizingthese clear sex distinctionsby publicly
effectively
cultivatingan androgynousimage of herselfas both a desirable
martialrulerwho was masterof
maidentobe courtedand a strong,
all hersubjectsandnotedforher"masculine'"qualitiesofjudgment
and prudence.33

In Donne's Elegy 6 the rebelliouswoman,imagedas bothfire
thesupposedlynatural,properboundand water,has transgressed
the sexes (as did thepromiscuousmistressin
aries distinguishing
layIdeot,"whichis,I believe,whythegenderchangesin
""Natures
thelastlines wherethewomanis comparedto a male "colt,"brokenin onlytobe enjoyedbyanother).The woman'sassimilationof
"masculine" attributeshas effectively"feminized" the man (he is

like a flower,or the earththatis the stream'schannel).Donne's
strategyis firstto expose the blurringof genderdistinctionsas
unnaturaland thento restorethoseboundariesand reassertmas826
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thespeaker
Once he has exposedherbetrayal,
culinedominance.34
and supremacyas he
can reassertthe "'proper"male authority
warnsher:
Yet let notthydeepe bitternessebeget
Carelesse despaire in mee, forthatwill whet
My minde to scorne;and Oh, love dull'd withpaine
Was ne'r so wise, norwell arm'das disdaine.
Then withnew eyes I shall survaythee,'and spie
Death in thycheekes,and darknessein thineeye.
Thoughhope bred faithand love; thustaught,I shall
As nationsdo fromRome,fromthylove fall.
My hate shall outgrowthine,and utterly
I will renouncethydalliance: and when I
Am the Recusant,in thatabsolute state,
Whathurtsit me to be'excommunicate?
(35-46)
His warning effectivelygives him control as he suggests that her
beauty, and thus her power and authority over him, depends on
him. Questioning the conventions that idealize the mistress, Donne
suggests that the lover empowers the mistress and thus ultimately
holds the reigns of control. Perhaps this is all just wishful thinking
on the speaker's part,and Donne is just wittilyplaying with literary
conventions; but in this poem which brings together love, religion,
and politics, these lines have a dangerous subversive potential.
When one returnsto the opening analogies between amorous and
political service, this ending implies that just as the power of the
mistress depends upon the good will of her lover (and the power of
the Roman Church depends upon the willing consent of nations), so
the power of the queen depends upon her subjects.
Elegy 6 is not the only poem to imply that monarchs can be
deposed. In Elegy 17: Variety, the speaker rejects constancy for
variety in love and invokes political language that suggests that no
allegiance is permanent:
I love her well, and would, if need were, dye
To do her service.But followesit thatI
Must serve her onely,when I mayhave choice?
(21-23)
Constancy in love entails a loss of man's original "liberty" (62)-it
ties him to a single person and makes him subservient to a woman.
Rather than being faithful to one woman (and submitting to
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"opinion" and "honor"' [50, 45], which Donne associates with
woman in the ideology of courtly love), he chooses to follow a male
monarch, making a "throne" (64) for the deposed Cupid. The political implications of this poem, in which worship/admirationof a
single woman is replaced by loyaltyto a king, would not have been
lost on Donne's Elizabethan readers. But the poem might well have
been unsettling even afterElizabeth's reign, forby the poem's end
the attack on woman's rule has expanded to question the sovereignty of all rulers. Though the speaker proclaims he will now
loyally serve the king of love by pursuing a variety of women,
eventually even this pursuit will become tiresome and this new
loyalty bondage.
But timewill in his course a pointdiscry
When I thisloved service mustdeny,
For our allegiance temporaryis.
(73-75)
Paradoxically, continual variety itself will prove boring, so for a
change he will become faithfulto a single mistress, if he can find
one beautiful and worthy.Then the cycle of constancy and change
will begin again. Envisioning a succession of allegiances, all of
which are provisional and temporary,the poem both explores the
psychology of desire and undermines an absolutist interpretationof
monarchy.
In their revisions of power the Elegies thus have a politically
subversive aspect which helps explain why Donne not only did not
want his poems published but also in later years apparently regretted having writtenthem (or at least, regrettednot having destroyed
them). Five elegies (including Loves Progress and To his Mistress
Going to Bed) were refused a license to be published with his other
poems in 1633. Probably it was not simply their eroticism that offended. Donne's elegies might have seemed dangerous not just
during Elizabeth's reign but even later in James's and Charles I's,
when Donne had finally achieved a position of prominence in the
church, for repeatedly they imply that allegiances can be withdrawn, that monarchs can be deposed-which was precisely the
fate that awaited Charles.
But forall their extended political resonance, I see these poems
as distinctly(though not narrowly) the product of, and a reaction to,
the historical situation of England's rule by a woman. Donne's anti828
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Petrarchanism, his debasement of women, his various subversions
of women's rule, and his repeated attempts to reassert masculine
sovereignty embody both the problematics of male submission to a
female ruler and Donne's not unrelated personal sense that male
desire requires an element of conflict,a feeling of superiority(however precarious) and the promise of mastery. Participating in the
debate about women's rule as they contribute to the development
of the love elegy, Donne's elegies embody a central tension: while
basically conservative, even reactionary,in their insistence on male
superiority and rule, they repeatedly demonstrate woman's unruliness, her subversion of permanent male rule. Thus power
(whether in private, interpersonal relations or in public social
ones) is seen as radically unstable.
The Elegies suggest that Donne was deeply disturbed by the
sense thatthe old hierarchical order was threatened by a blurring of
gender and sex distinctions (he attacks effeminacy as well as voracious, rebellious, aggressive women), by conventions such as neoPetrarchan courtly love that seemed to invert the ""proper" order in
male/female relations, and by rule of a female monarch which
seemingly enabled these other disruptions. Clearly, many things in
late sixteenth-centuryEnglish culture besides the presence of the
queen on the throne contributed to the unsettling of traditional
orders. But even if Queen Elizabeth's reign actually reinforced the
existing hierarchies, Donne's Elegies are strikingevidence that he
may have perceived in it a threat to patriarchy,with its assumption
of stable, permanent hierarchies. These poems reveal a deep sense
of the connectedness of private and political human relations-and
a strong sense that hierarchical power relations characterize the
most personal and private area of human experience.

Universityof Illinois
NOTES
1 See, e.g., ArthurF. Marotti,"'Love is not love': Elizabethan Sonnet Sequences
and the Social Order,> ELH 49 (1982): 396-428; Louis Montrose's two essays, "Celebration and Insinuation: Sir Philip Sidney and the Motives of Elizabethan
Courtship," Renaissance Drama, n.s., 8 (1977): 3-35, and "'Shaping Fantasies':
Figurations of Gender and Power in Elizabethan Culture," Representations 1
(1983): 61-94; and David Javitch,"The Impure Motives of Elizabethan Poetry," in
The Power of Forms in the English Renaissance, ed. Stephen Greenblatt (Norman,
Okla.: Pilgrim Books, 1982), 225-38. Lauro Martines has suggested similarly complex relationships between courtlylove poetryand politics in a paper "The Politics
of Love Poetryin Renaissance Italy," given at a conference on "Historical Criticism
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in an Age of Deconstruction" (Universityof Illinois at Urbana-Champaign,October
13-15, 1989).
2 Marotti,John Donne, Coterie Poet (Madison: Univ. of Wisconsin Press, 1986).
Further references to this work will be cited parentheticallyin the text. See also
JohnCarey,JohnDonne: Life, Mind, and Art (New York: OxfordUniv. Press, 1981),
chaps. 3-4, who similarlyargues that "power is the shaping principle in Donne's
verse" (117).
" Mod3 A. LaBranche, " 'Blanda Elegeia': The Backgroundto Donne's 'Elegies,'
ern Language Review 61 (1966): 357-68, argues that "the studyof essential human
relationships" is "a principal theme of the love elegy" as developed by Catullus and
Ovid and later by Donne (357). LaBranche's argument should make us wary of
concluding too narrowlythat Donne's concern is only socioeconomic politics.
4 Karl Marx, "Private Propertyand Communism," in Economic and Philosophic
Manuscripts of 1844, ed. Dirk J.Struikand tr.Martin Milligan (New York: International Publishers, 1973), 134.
5 See Mary Douglas, Natural Symbols: Explorations in Cosmology (London: Barrie and Jenkins, 1970), 12, and Purity and Danger: An Analysis of Concepts of
Pollution and Taboo (New York: Frederick A. Praeger, 1966), chap. 7.
6 Marotti'sotherwiseexcellent reading of The Anagram, forexample, glosses over
the antifeminismwhen he comments,"The point of the exercise is not to indulge in
a virtuoso antifeminism,but to question an entire range of amorous customs and
rituals" (Coterie [note 2], 48). Other critics simply ignore those poems where the
misogynyis difficultto avoid. In The Metaphysics of Love: Studies in Renaissance
Love Poetryfrom Dante to Milton (Cambridge: Cambridge Univ. Press, 1985), A. J.
Smith, gracefullydescribing Donne's celebration of mutual love and the interdependency of body and soul, lavishes attentionon "The Ecstasy" but nowhere mentions the Elegies (chap. 3, "Body and Soul"). Recently,George Parfitthas correctly
directed attentionto the "reductive," "immature" view of women in the Elegies
(JohnDonne: A LiteraryLife [London: Macmillan, 1989], 30-39), but the misogyny
of these poems still remains to be historicized and the political implications
explored.
7 I have used Helen Gardner's edition of The Elegies and Songs and Sonnets
(Oxford:Clarendon, 1965) forthe textsofthe poems, thoughI referto the elegies by
the numbers assigned to them by Grierson in his 1912 Oxford edition. Specific
referencesare cited parentheticallyin the textby line number. I accept Gardner's
dating of the Elegies as generally belonging to the 1590s (xxxii-xxxiii),though it is
possible a few are later.The Autumnall has long been assigned a later date. Annabel
Patterson,remindingus to be waryof assuming thatall the elegies are early,argues
thatseveral belong to the period of James I (see "JohnDonne, Kingsman?," in The
Mental World of theJacobean Court, ed. Linda Levy Peck [Cambridge: Cambridge
Univ. Press, forthcoming]).
8 Natalie Zemon Davis, "Women on Top: Symbolic Sexual Inversion and Political
Disorder in Early Modern Europe," in The Reversible World: Symbolic Inversion in
Art and Society, ed. Barbara Babcock (Ithaca: Cornell Univ. Press, 1978), 147-90.
Davis's concern is with the symbolismof sexual inversions,especially the image of
woman on top, in popular formsof misrule, but her discussion does not extend to
Queen Elizabeth and the questions raised by the political rule ofa female monarch.
This issue has recentlybeen addressed by Constance Jordan,"Woman's Rule in
Sixteenth-CenturyBritishThought," Renaissance Quarterly 40 (1987): 421-51.
9 Davis (note 8) suggests that in literature,popular festivityand ordinarylife,
sexual inversionsboth confirmedwomen's subjection and offeredpotential forsubversion and change (see, esp. 183). But Montrose (note 1) observes that"because she
was always uniquely herself,Elizabeth's rule was not intended to undermine the
male hegemonyofher culture.Indeed, the emphasis upon her differencefromother
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women may have helped to reinforceit.... The royal exception could prove the
patriarchalrule in society at large" ("Shaping Fantasies," 80). Jordan(note 8) judiciously concludes thatthe actual presence of a woman on the thronein Britain did
not affectsocial conditions forwomen but did promptdebate over woman's rule and
thus contributeto the general climate of rationalinquirythatchallenged the notion
of fixed,absolute values (424).
10 Jordan(note 8), 421. Jordanexamines the writingsforand against gynecocracy
prompted by the accessions of Mary I and Elizabeth I. Most notorious is John
Knox's, The First Blast of the Trumpetagainst the Monstrous Regiment of Women
(Geneva, 1558), published the year Elizabeth ascended the throne,though it was
writtenspecificallyagainst the Catholic Mary I. Knox insisted thatwoman's rule is
"monstrouse," "repugnant to nature," and a "subversion of good order" (see, for
example, 5v, 9r, 12v, 17r,27v, though his charges are repeated throughout).Knox's
diatribe was impelled by his anti-CatholicProtestantism,but the treatise is also an
exhausting argument for woman's natural inferiorityto man. Knox's treatise was
answered by John Aylmer's An Harborowe for faithfull and trewe Subjectes,
against the Late blowne Blaste ... (London, 1559), which in counselling obedience
to the queen suggested Knox's position was seditious (Bir, Blv, R2v). On the tensions formen posed by obedience to a female monarch,see also Montrose,"Shaping
Fantasies" (note 1), 61, 64-65, 75.
11Francis Barker,The Tremulous Private Body: Essays on Subjection (London:
Methuen, 1984), argues thatduring the seventeenth centurythe "division between
the public and the private [was] constructedin its modern form"(14).
12 See Javitch(note 1), and especially Marotti(notes 1 and 2), "Love is not Love"
and Coterie, chap. 1.
'" See Mikhail Bakhtin's useful distinctionbetween the "classical" aesthetic and
"grotesque realism" as two manners of representingthe human body (Rabelais and
His World, tr. Helene Iswolsky [Bloomington: Indiana Univ. Press, 1984], 18-30).
But as Peter Stallybrassand Allon White well point out (The Politics and Poetics of
Transgression [London: Methuen, 1986], 5-6), Bakhtin idealizes the grotesque
when he identifiesitwith festivityand vitality.Donne's representationofthe female
body in the Elegies betraysa sense or revulsion thatcontradictsBakhtin's sense that
the bodily element is always "deeply positive" in "grotesque realism" (19).
14 The French ambassador Andre'Hurault,Sieur de Maisse, described her in 1597
as wearing "a greatreddish-colouredwig.... As forher face, it is and appears to be
veryaged. It is long and thin,and her teeth are veryyellow and unequal.... Many
ofthem are missing" (De Maisse: A Journal ofAll That Was Accomplished.. . Anno
Domini 1597, tr.G. B. Harrison and R. A. Jones [London: Nonesuch, 1931], 25-26).
On Elizabeth's appearance see also J. E. Neale, Queen Elizabeth I: A Biography
(1934; rpt.Garden City, N.Y.: Doubleday, 1957), 356, and Paul Johnson,Elizabeth
1: A Study in Power and Intellect (London: Weidenfeld and Nicolson, 1974), 13-14,
374-75. According to Neale, her hair originallyhad been reddish-gold (28).
15 Marotti(note 2) observes thatthe "satiric debasement of women" in this poem
"could implya general critique ofthe cult offemale beauty with its prescribed forms
of hyperbolic praise" (Coterie, 50).
16 There may be yet anotherglance at the appearance ofthe aged queen here. The
French ambassador De Maisse (note 14) recorded that the queen was given to
displaying publicly, and fully,her "somewhat wrinkled" breasts (25, 36).
17 Aristotle,De generatione animalium [Generation of Animals], tr. A. L. Peck,
Loeb Library (Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard Univ. Press, 1953), 2.4 [738 b]; cf. 1.2
[716 a]. Further references are cited in the text. Helkiah Crooke's Microcosmographia: A Description of the Body of Man (London, 1615), which collects anatomical informationfrom"the best authors" fromAristotleand Galen to Casper Bauhin
and Andre du Laurens, repeatedly cites Aristotle'sdescription of the womb as "the
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fertilefield of Nature" (200, 221, 270). On Aristotelianideas of sexual difference,see
Ian Maclean, The Renaissance Notion of Woman (Cambridge: Cambridge Univ.
Press, 1980), chap. 3, and Thomas Laqueur, "Orgasm, Generation, and the Politics
of Reproductive Biology," Representations 14 (1986): 1-41. Galenic medicine follows Aristotle'sdistinctionsbetween the sexes, though Galen diverged fromAristotle in according women semen.
18 Symposium,in The Dialogues of Plato, tr. B. Jowett,vol. 1 (Oxford: Clarendon
Press, 1892), 580-82; Baldassare Castiglione, The Book of the Courtier. . . done into
English by Sir Thomas Hoby [15911 (London, 1900), The Fourth Book, 357-63.
19Alan Armstrong,"The Apprenticeship of John Donne: Ovid and the Elegies,"
ELH 44 (1977): 419-42, esp. 433. ArmstrongcommentsthatDonne's elegies show "a
more aggressive version of the techniques used by Ovid" (434) though the implications and significance of this aggressiveness are not the concern of his important
article.
20 L. P. Wilkinson,Ovid Recalled (Cambridge: Cambridge Univ. Press, 1955), 44,
stance in Catullus and Properdescribes Ovid's continuationof the non-conformist
tius. For the misogyniststrainin Juvenal taken up by Donne see especially Juvenal's sixthsatire. Though Ovid depicts love as an art,a game, and a hunt,Wilkinson
finds him "a sympathizerwith women," with "an unusual inclination to see things
fromtheir point of view" (25, 86).
21 On Donne's connection with E?sex, see Carey (note 2), 64-69, and especially
M. Thomas Hester, "Donne's (Re)Annunciation of the Virgin(ia Colony) in Elegy
XIX>," South Central Review 4 (1987): 49-64. Hester argues that the opposition to
the dominant court establishment that is inherentin Donne's association with Essex's circle underlies the anti-establishmentimplications of Elegy 19.
22 Neale, 350. On Essex and his relation with Elizabeth, see also Johnson (note
14), 369-74; J. B. Black, The Reign of Elizabeth 1558-1603 (Oxford: Clarendon
Press, 1936), 365-68, 370-73; and Walter Bourchier Devereux, Lives and Letters of
the Devereux, Earls of Essex, 2 vols. (London: John Murray,-1853). Further references to this work will be cited parentheticallyin the text.
23 Neale (note 14), 356.
2
De Maisse (note 14), 11-12. Montrose,who quotes thispassage fromDe Maisse,
sees the attemptsof Parliamentand counselors to persuade the queen to marryas in
part motivated by the degradation and frustrationmen felt with serving a female
prince, especially one not subjected to any man in marriage ("Shaping Fantasies"
[note 1], 80).
25 Not all readers have stressed these qualities. Marotti(note 2), forexample, finds
this poem "a curiously antierotic treatmentof a sexual encounter" (Coterie, 54).
Carey's emphasis on Donne's obsession with power leads him to distortthe tone of
thispoem, which he describes as "punitive," revealing a sadistic "urge to dominate"
([note 2], 106, 116, 117, 124).
26 Cf. Essex's curious letterto Queen Elizabeth which reveals an urgentdesire for
masteryat the same time that he praises her as the object of all his desire: "If my
horse could run as fastas my thoughtsdo fly,I would as oftenmake mine eyes rich
in beholding the treasure of my love as my desires do triumphwhen I seem to
myselfin a strongimagination to conquer your resistingwill" (Lives and Letters,
[note 22], 1: 292).
Carey (note 2) findsDonne "profoundlyexcited by the thoughtof majesty" (113),
obsessed by "royalty"(115), but he does not consider that these mattersare problematic or subversive. See Hester's (note 21) fascinatingdiscussion of this elegy as
a subtle, radical critique of the English colonizing in Virginia,of Sir Walter Ralegh,
and (by implication) of Queen Elizabeth.
27 Cf. Montrose's analysis of the seditious political implications of the seductive
masteryof a queen ("Shaping Fantasies" [note 1], 62, 65). Marotti (note 2) argues
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that Donne's seduction poems are vehicles forexpressing fantasies of achievement
and triumphin the social world (Coterie, 89-90). Both Montrose and Jordan([note
81, 450) recognize thatforElizabeth virginitywas a source of power, thatto yield to
a man in marriageentailed a diminutionof her power.
28 Marotti Coterie (note 2), 52-53; also Stanley Fish's paper at the 1987 MLA,
"Masculine Persuasive Force: Donne and Verbal Power," which argued thatin the
Elegies Donne and his surrogatespeakers can never achieve the controltheydesire.
29 See Marotti,Coterie (note 2), 56-57.
30
For the text of this satire, I have used W. Milgate's edition of The Satires,
Epigrams and Verse Letters (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1967).
31 Paul R. Sellin, "The Proper Dating of JohnDonne's 'Satyre LII,'" Huntington
Library Quarterly 43 (1980): 275-312, questions the traditionaldating of this satire
as belonging to the 1590s, arguingthatthe poem grows out of Donne's experiences
in the Netherlands in 1619.
32 On the revision of Aristotelianthought,see Maclean (note 17), 43-46.
3 On the queen's androgynous image, see Montrose, "Shaping Fantasies" (note
1), 77-78. Sieur de Maisse (note 14) observes thatthe queen was "well contented ...
when anyone commends her forherjudgment and prudence, and she is veryglad to
speak slightinglyofher intelligence and sway ofmind, so thatshe may give occasion
to commend her" (37-38).
34 Douglas, Purityand Danger (note 5), 142, suggestivelyremarksthat"beliefs in
sex pollution" are likely to flourishin societies where the principle of male dominance is contradictedby otherelements in the social life-which would suggest that
would flourishifthe normofmale
misogynyand a reinsistence on female inferiority
dominance in a patriarchalsociety was threatenedby the rule of a female monarch.
Donne's interestin sexual inversions, in the crossing of gender boundaries exemplifies her second category of "social pollution": "danger fromtransgressingthe
internal lines of the system" (122).
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